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MORGAftTON GRADED
SCHOOL COMMZNCEMENT.

WILLIAM BOW-
ER SUCCUMBS TO PARALYTIC

STROKE.ILIOUS? Ahs
CONSTIPATED? tnd Comes at His Home in Lenoir

HEADACHE?

piest mood in the presentation of
the diplomas to the graduating
class and tins is saying a good
deal, for he is never in an un-
happy mood. The remarks of
Mr. Hollingsworth and Mr. Mull
in awarding the medals were also
well chosen and appropriate.

Considering everything, the
commencement closing Monday
was decidedly one of the most
successful in the history of the
M.hool.

Two North Carolina Negroes Remem-
bered By Carnegie Commission.

Statesville Landmark.

The Landmark has occasional-
ly mentioned awards made by
the Carnegie Hero Fund Commis-
sion, which has tr e administra-
tion of the proceeds of a fund
founded by Andrew Carnegie for
the award of medals and money
to persons who have performed
some unselfish heroic deed.

A number of awards were
made by the commission (which
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mencement. There was a suc-
cession of good things for those
who attended the exercises Mon-
day morning. Of great interest
was the contest in essays and
orations by the senior class for
medals, the one presented, by
Supt. Cobb, for the best essay,
the other by Mr. Ernest Er-w- in

for the best oration. The
judges in the contest declared
that the races were very close
and that they wished for six
medals instead of two. "How
glad I am that I'm not one of
the. judges," was a general ex-

pression. As Mr. McKesson put
it, the papers were worthy of

Balloon Ran Into Overhead Snowstorm nas headquarters at Pittsburg,

After Years of Suffering Served
Eighth District in the Fifty-Thir- d

Congress and Was a Leader in State
Politics.

Lenoir Special. 12th, to Charlotte Observer.

Hon. W. H. Bower, former
Congressman from this dis-
trict, died at his home here about
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
For several years prior to his
death he had suffered from the
effects of paralysis, having had
several strokes, the last one oc-

curring last Thursday.
In the passing of Mr. Bower

the State has lost a brilliant and
unique figure. In fact, as was
said by one of his friends to-da-y,

he lacked little of being a great
man. He possessed to a marked

Dropped to Earth, Occupants In-- Pa.,) a few days ago and two

Morganton has always been
justly proud of her graded school,
but at such times as commence-
ment these feelings of pride are
stirred afresh. We are proud of
the past of our graded school,
we are proud of its present, and
look with great expectation to its
future.

The year just closing has been
one of the most gratifying in the
history of the school and the ex-
ercises extending from Friday
until Monday were a fitting
climax to the year's work. Each
exercise throughout the com-
mencement reflected credit on
those who had charge of the
school during the past year.

"The Flower Carnival" given
on Friday night by grades one to
six, inclusive, was a success in
every sense of the word. The
costumes of the little folks very

jured. v North Carolina negroes were
A. 1 2 T .

center. Ky., ppatch. nth. among me lonunate ones. Last

FOR

SPEEDY RELIEF.

Numbed by a snowstorm en- - j August while the Pee Dee river
countered at an atitude of 20,600 was in flod Col. H. G. Myers of
feet and dropped rapidly to earth Memphis, Tenn., and Mr. A. J.
from a considerable height be--1 Little of Little Mills, who were
cause of inability to control the j

traveling to Little Mills by bug-balloo-n,

A. Holland Forbes, of sy, attempted to cross the river.
Bridgeport, Conn., vice president They were in the ferry boat
of the Aero Club of America, and which was in charge of three ne--J.

C. Yates, of New York, re-sro- es, Frank Snuggs, Jule
ceived injuries last nhrht after a!Snusand 0scar Colson. By

Nearly Everybody
TAKES

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

LYOU?
ceiving a plurality of 3,681 votes
over J. O. Wilcox, the Republi-
can nominee.numgiy suggested nowers or

Deceased was married in 1893
to Miss Annie Louise MalthamsCO YfcARS'
of Bethlehem, Penn., and is sur

older neads. It was the de-
cision of the judges that Miss
Mary Shuping, with her essay,
"Successful Failures" won the
girl's medal and that Oliver
Webb's oration, "The Conserva-
tion of Waterways," won theEr-wi- n

medal. Miss Mary Bellmer
showed herself a loyal daughter
of the South in "Southward, Ho!"
and in very pretty language set
forward some of the resources of
the South. Miss Eliza Murphy
Pearson made a strong plea for
the protection and preservation
of forests, especially in this
Southland, in her essay, "Preser-
vation of Forests." Many ex--

ent quarters which has been used for
wholesale and retail since its organiza-
tion. When the change is made in tr e
near future, the four floors in the pres-
ent building will be given up entirely 1o
retail trade. New lines will be added
and the office enlarged.

Four salesmen are now on the road
traveling the territory within a radius
of 100 miles in which the company has
substantial patronage in its line. The
number of salesmen will be increased
to six and the present territory will be
worked more thoroughly and enlarged
to some extent.

The officers are: Messrs. J. C. Mc-Neel- y,

president; R. L. Erwin, vice
president; Robert Glasgow, treasurer,
and J. S. Neely, secretary.

an accident the boat was over-
turned and sank and the occu-
pants were swept into the river.

On the bank of the river at the
time was Harvey Tomlison and
Frank Forrest, colored, who im-

mediately took a small row boat
and went to the rescue of the
party. . Oscar Colson was still
clinging to the sunken ferry boat
and in attempting to rescue Col-

son, Tomlinson and Colson were
drowned and Forrest was swept

flight of 400 miles from Quincy,
111.

Their balloon, the Viking, de-

scended with such precipitation
that both aeronauts were bruised
and stunned, and the balloon was
partly wrecked. It came to earth
near Center, Ky., and dropped
through the final 100 feet of
space like a stone. The balloon-ist- s

will recover. They were un-

conscious all last night, largely
because of cold.
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Copyrights &c
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vived by her; his mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Bower; two sisters, Mrs.
W. C. Winkler of Wilkesboro and
Miss Kiter Bower of Lenoir, and
one son, David M. Bower, of Le-
noir. He was a faithful member
of the Methodist church. The
funeral exercises were conducted
by Rev. C. M. Pickens, his pas-
tor, and the interment followed
at the old home cemetery in the
Yadkin Valley.
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DANGER IN DELAY.
i THE LATE HOX. W. H. BOWER.

things impersonated, as Spring,
Earth, etc. The drills and songs
were especially good, and repre-
sented a great deal of care and
patience in the training of the
children. The little faries in the
play looked as if they had been
dropped from Fairyland. Little
Miss Miriam Goodwin was very
attractive as Queen of the Fairies
and Miss Jessie Fisher equally
so as Queen Flora. In fact, each
child taking part looked her best
and did her best. Little Bernard
Lazarus was not at all embarrassed
at being the only boy on the
stage, but as Spring, did equally
as well as the little girls.

The acts were as follows:
Act I Making of Flowers.
Act II Marriage of Earth and

Spring.
Wedding March of

Flowers.
Garland Drill.
Homage of Fairies.

Saturday was known as Senior

; r ffurui patents.
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degree the elements that go to
make the orator the leader of

FOR ALL BOWEL TROUBLES
Use Dr. Ball's Anti-Pai- n. Relief is

almost instantaneous. Is also good
externally for all kinds of pains. Sold
every where.

Rebuilt Engines and Boilers.
0 .2 15 H. P. tubulor or fur- -

! r.ace boiler complete
j every way, good stack
3 front and grates new fit CHARLOTTE HARDWARE GROWS.

One

O..
i
1

Lt tr Li?

tings.
12 H. P. stationary side
crank engine, this is a
complete outfit. Price
on cars here, 195.00.
lx2 20 H. P. engine and
boiler on wheels, good
and a bargain at $285.00.
Write or come and see.

tai.ee n.cr.e No. 7.

C. K. TURNER,
Statesville, N. C

ar

Kidney Diseases Are Too Danger-

ous for Morganton People to
Neglect.

The great danger of kidney
troubles is that they get a firm
hold before the sufferer recog-
nizes them. Health is gradually
undermined. Backache, head-
ache, nervousness, lameness,
soreness, lumbago, urinary trou-
bles, dropsy, diabetes and
Bright' a disease follow in merci-
less succession. Don't neglect
your kidneys. Cure the kidneys
with the certain and safe rem-
edy, Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here in
Morganton.

J. P. May, Fairground road, Morgan-to- n,

N. C, says: "About three years
ago I began to suffer from severe pains
through the small of my back, which
were frequently followed by headaches
and dizzy spells. My kidneys were dis-
ordered ana the secretions from these
organs were unnatural. I also felt
tired and languid nearly all the time
and came to the conclusion that my kid-
neys needed a tonic. I finally began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and my kid-
neys have given me no trouble since.
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and con-
sequently I am pleased to recommend
them."

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

FOLEYShonfytar
Cures Coldsa Prevents Pneumonia

Evening. There were six in the
graduating class this year, viz:
Walton Avery, Edward Haney,
Oliver Webb, Mary Bellmer,
Eliza Pearson and Mary Shuping.

Although it was the first ap-
pearance of some of them before
the public, they did not appear
at all "scared to death," as the
president of the class, .Walton

men. Being noble and handsome
in personal appearance, with an
excellent voi-'e- , a command of
language and a certain indefinable
magnetism irresistible to men,
he could, at one time, with the
sweep of his powers carry the
masses as few men are able to do.
Another Roman has gone hence.

William Horton Bower was
born in Wilkes county, North
Carolina, June 6, 1850; received
an academic education at the
noted Finley high school, Lenoir,
and other academies; finished his
education at the age of 16. He
studied in the office of Col. G. N.
Folk of Lenoir and was licensed
by the Supreme Court to practice
law in 1870. In 1876 he removed
to California, where he taught
school until 1880, when he re-turn- e'd

to his native State. Was
elected to the Legislature from
Caldwell county in 1882, and to
the State Senate in 1884; was ap-

pointed solicitor of the tenth ju-

dicial district by Gov. A. M.
Scales in 1885 and the following
year was elected solicitor without
opposition; in 1890 was defeated
for Congress by W. H. H. Cowles
on the 147th ballot Mr. Bower
was elected to the Fifty-Thir- d

Congress as a Democrat from the
eighth congressionaP district, re- -

Separating Wholesale and Retail De-

partments New Building on Corner
of Sixth and Railroad With 25,000
Feet Floor Secured Increasing
Salesmen From Four to Six.

Charlotte Observer.

To keep pace with the extension of
its business and the growth of Char-
lotte, the Charlotte Hardware Com-
pany is enlarging its stock of goods and
separating the wholesale and retail de-
partments. The company has been
very successful during the four years
of its life and it has become necessary
to secure more floor space and make an
addition to the stock of goods in order
to cop a with the growing business. Mr.
W. w. Hagood is erecting a building at
the corner of Sixth street and Railroad
6Cxl70 feet, two stories high with a
basement which has been leased for the
wholesale department of the concern.
This building will be of mill construction
and furnish 25,000 square feet of floor
space. Being in close proximity to both
the Seaboard and Southern tracks the
shipments can be received and dis-
patched in short order without cost of
drayage. This building will be devoted
entirely to wholesale, while the office
will be maintained at the retail depart-
ment on East Trade street where it is
at present.

The business has outgrown the pres

Avery, expressed it in a short ad-

dress of welcome. From the class
MORGANTON GRADED SCHOOL BUILDING.history, written by Miss Eliza

earson, it was found that this
class came into existence seven
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years ago, the date of the be-

ginning of the graded school. Its
number at graduation was only
one-ten- th of what it was then.
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The statistics given by Edward
Haney contained some rather

No Climate Like Ours.
Monroe Enquirer.

Moore's school history, of
North Carolina says that this
State is most favorably
located, not subject to the
cold of the north nor the ex-

treme heat of more southern
climes. Moore's history may
not be the best kind of a
school book, may be rather
dry anl tedious, may state
things neg-ativel- for in-

stance, that Honorable So and
So was not in a certain Leis-lttur- e

but that history

imusing facts and the paper was
well written.

off from his boat and down the
stream. Later his son, Greely
Forrest, rescued Frank Forrest,
and the two went back to the
scene and brought off all others
who were alive. Myers and Lit-
tle were both rescued without
any injury.

This was called to the attention
of the commission by Rev. T. W.
Chambliss, of Wadesboro. The
commission gave Frank Forrest
a medal and $500 and the widow
of Harvey Tomlinson a medal
and $15 a month as long as she
lives or until she remarries; and
she is also allowed $2 per month
additional for each dependent
child under 16.

amples were given in Miss Mary
Shuping's paper of those who in
the eyes of the world were fail-
ures at the times in which they
lived but have proven the jjreat
blessings of humanity. ' 'Ameri-
ca's Destiny" was the subject of
Walton Avery 's oration. It made
us feel proud that we are Ameri-
can citizens and that we have
part in the great inheritance that
belongs to us as such. No doubt
Edward Haney will some day be
a great champion of the rights of
the poor and will take part in the
campaign against Child Labor.
"Why Thousands Mourn" was
his well chosen subject. Per-
haps Oliver Webb will .follow the

Miss Mary Shuping, in the
prophecy, predicted a very bright
future for each member of the
class. Oliver Webb's oration had

f Get i: :.i- - 3e. at. any A. D. S.

, I A - i i.) I v.";?; '.'nr;- rl

C:;:ko Cu--

as its theme the class motto:
Labor conquers all things. " In Moore wrote is everlastinglyl

the class "will," Miss Mary Bell-

mer bequeathed to different
grades in the High School the

(Indian for Table Rock)

Is a brand of pure white linen cloth finish writing paper we
have manufactured to sell for

25c. Per Pound.
IN 1 LB. PACKAGES.

Envelopes to match the paper 1 0c. per package.

We are making new customers eAary day on this paper.
Ask for AT-TA-CO- A.

rifjht when it talks iSiorth
Carolina, climate. Just think
about our escape from the re-

cent cold. The mountains piled
upyorider in the western part
of the State turned the cold
wave which came sweepiug

sacred things of the class. Each
paper was well written and given ' footsteps of one who has the

same name, W. J. Oliver, the
great contractor; that is, if he
should decide not to be an orator.

well; they were a credit to the
class and to the school.

Immediately following the class

Never hesitate about giving Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to children. It
contains noopium or other narcotics and
can be given with implicit confidence.
As a quick cure for coughs and colds
to which children are susceptible, it is
unsurpassed. Sold bXa)l druggists.

across the continent from out
the tar Northwest, turned it
down the great Mississippi
valley and protected the pied

exercises the Honor Roll for the Each one of this bright class of
boys and girls shows promise of
a very successful future.

Sensible People Don't Have Big Head,

Landmark.

mont and eastern section ot
the state from the freeze
which blighted vegetation in
other parts of the land, even
in places far south of us. No
climate in the world like ours!

The "bighead" is a popular
way of expressing-- common
and very frequent ailment,

session 1909-191- 0 was read by
Prof. E. W. S. Cobb, the super-
intendent, and certificates for
perfect attendance and for schol-
arship in the respective grades
were presented by Mr. B. F.
Davis, chairman of the Board of
Trustees. It is a noteworthy fact
that several of those who were
perfect in attendance also re-

ceived the highest honors in their

Just after the graduating ex-

ercises Capt. W. T. R. Bell, of
Rutherfordton, delivered the An-

nual Literary Address, being
presented in a very happy style
by Mr. Jno. H. Pearson. Capt.
Bell is well known in Morganton
and his friends were glad of an
opportunity of hearing him. He
is indeed a splendid type of the

the STBuaaan GAITHER'S BOOK STORE.
(We make picture frames.)

Foley's Kidney Pills contain in con-

centrated form ingredients of establised
therapeutic value for the relief and
cure of all kidney and bladder ail-
ments. V. A. Leslie.

THE MOTHER'S PROBLEM

Of liaising Strong, Healthy Girls.

A serious problem which presents it-

self to every mother with girls to raise,
in these days. The exigencies of school
life, the hurry and routine of every-da- y

duties, the artificial environment of
modern civilization, make it more
difficult to raise strong, healthy girls
than ever in the history of the world.

Boys raise themselves. Give them
room, give them liberty, and they will
grow up healthy at least, without much
worrying. But the girls present a ser-

ious problem.
How many mothers there are who are

worrying about their daughters. Ner-

vous, puny girls, with poor, capricious
appetites, bloodless, listless, a constant
anxiety to the mother. How shaU sho
solve her problem? To whom shall she
turn for help? Each case is more or
less a study by itself, and cannot be
solved by any general rule.

This is the way one mother solved the
problem. Mrs. Schopfer, 5920 Prescott
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., in a letter to Dr.
Hartman, says: "My daughter Alice,
four years of age, was a puny, sickly,
ailing child since she was born. I was
always doctoring her. When we com-

menced to use Peruna she grew strong
and well."

Another mother, Mrs. Martha Moss,
R. P. D. 5, Chippewa Tails, Wisconsin,
says: 'Our little eight-year-ol- d girl
had a bad cough, and was in a general
run-dow- n condition." She had several
doctors, who could give the child no re-

lief, and the mother no encouragement.
Finally, she got a bottle of Peruna

and commenced giving it to the child,
and it proved to be just what she
needed. When she commenced taking
Peruna the child had to be carried.

Now the mother says sho is playing
around all the time.

Her closing words were: "You have
done a great deal for her. She Is the
only girl we have, and it meant lots to
ns to have her cured."

These are samples of many letters
which Dr. Hartman Is receiving, com-
ing straight from the hearts of loving
mothers. While the different schools
of medicine are bickering and differing
as to theories and remedies, Peruna
goes righ t steadily on giving permanent
relief. After all, it is cures that the
people want. Theories are ot litUe
account.

"" trt arrrafn
old-tim- e Southern gentleman.
His address contained many re-

miniscences of the old school and
the old-tim- e teacher, There was

savs an exchange. It arises
from various sources but the
real foundation is lack of
Sir.se. A little roone' develops
it in some people; a few good
clothes give it to others. An
office where a chance is giyen
to exercise a little authority
is often the cause of it, while
others get it by having a little
better job than their
associates The truth is no
sensible person gets the "big1
head." The ones who become
"stuck up" and stifl necked
from sources of any kind, are
weak in he intelectual caliber.

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

BBEUlMFfSi
LUKBAGO, SCI&TIGi,

NEURALGIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

CaraRH,ASTHgna
KINDRED DISEASES

GIVESQUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost

relief from pain, while perman-
ent results g effected by taking
it internally, purifying the blood, dis-
solving the poisonous substance and
removing it from the system.

DR. C. L. GATES
Minn., write,!

' a little piri here had such a back
cau.e.1 ,y KhtMimatigm and Kidney Troublethut die nrt etnnd on her feet. Themoment they put her down on the floor Hhe
voiild f'TCim with pains, I treated her with

5 lKO!.s"antl toilay tifje runs a round an well
and happy as -- an be. I prescribe
fur mj patients and use it lu my practice."

TEST "5-DROP- S"

grades.
The sermon on Sunday night

by Rev. James Long was up to
his usual standard of excellence.
"Temple Building" was his
theme and the thoughts im-

pressed were that we are all
temple builders; that it is im-

portant that each have high ideals
dnd noble purposes and that the
achievement of these ideals is one
of the greatest things in the
world.

To the graduates, Monday was
che day of com- -

a plea for the conservation of
some of the old ideas of educa-
tion in this transition period in
education. x

We expected something good
from Capt. Bell and we were not
disappointed.

You can not have a better
motto on your walls this crop-growi- ng

season than the senti-

ment from Sidney Lainer's
poem : 'Thar's more in the man
than thar is in the land." A
farmer in one of our sand-hi-ll

counties said to us the other
day: "I can take you right
out here to the farm of a
man who makes one hundred
bushels of corn to the acre, and
right adjoining him is another
farmer who makes only ten bush

FARMS. We have them any-

where in the county for sale.

HOMES. We can sell you one
anywhere in the town or. county.

INSURANCE. --We can sell you
any kind you want and the in-

surance we sell protects.

Mr. McKesson was in his hap- -

3h 's ! els per acre. The land is the
1 Baa ZL IL4ES1 EHsd same, and itris only a difference

in the man."
is almost the worst thin? for
consumptives. Many of the
"just-as-goo- d" preparations
contain as much as 20 of

COMMANDER JULIUS A. PR TT
POST NO. 143 DEPT. ILL.,

G. A. R.
Mr. Isaac Cook, Commander of

above Post, Kewanee, 111., writes:
'"For a long time I was bothered with
backache and pains across my kid-
neys. About two months ago I started
taking Foley's K.dney Pills and soon
saw they were doing just as claimed.
I kept on taking them and now I am
free from backache, and the painful
bladder misery is all gone. I like
Foley's Kidney Pills so well that I
have told many of my friends and com-
rades about them and shall recommend
them at every opoortunitj-.-' V W'. A.
Leslie.

(3 i i i. o m , f tr i
Children Teething.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of

THE HIGH COST OV LIVING
Increases the price of many necesai- -

ies without iinpioving the quality
Foley's Honey and Tar maintains its
high standard of excellence and Us

Teat curative qualities without any
ncrease in cost. It is the best remedy

for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and all ailments of the throat,
chest and lungs. The genuine is in a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
W. A. Leslie.

MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It

Morganton Insurance & Realty Co.,
(INCORPORATED.)

FRED L. HUFFMAN, Manager.

If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
Lumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia. Kidney

; Troupe or any kindred disease, write
to us for a trial bottle of

. " is entirely free from
opium. cocaine.morpbine.alcobol.Iaud-- !anum and other similar Ingredients.

. Large Size Bottle (300 Doses)
; $1.00, For Sale by Druggists.
I SWAHSGM RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

; Sept. 60. 174 Lake Street, Chicago

aiconoi; ocorc s cmuision
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott's Emulsion
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS.
ALLAYS all P UN; CURES WIND COLIC, and ia
t he best remedy for DlAKKiiUEA. Sold hy Lrue
Kists in every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take
no other kind. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

V
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